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The many names of Charles Savage
Metadata problems when collections are aggregated:
• Savage, C. R. (Charles Roscoe), 1832-1909
• Savage, C. R.(Charles Roscoe),1832-1909
• Savage, C.R. (Charles Roscoe)
• Savage, Charles R.
• C. R. Savage (Charles Roscoe Savage and George Ottinger), 
Pioneer Art Gallery, East Temple Street, Salt Lake City, 
Utah
• Charles R. Savage
• Savage, Charles Roscoe
• C. R. (Charles Roscoe) Savage, photographer
• Savage, C. R.
• Charles R. Charles R. Savage
Utah State Historical Society Classified Photograph Collection
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=432953
Charles R. Savage, perplexed by his many name variants. 
Our digital library => MWDL => DPLA
Librarians, names, and organization
Value of name authority control:
• Easier searching for known names
• Make searching more predictable
• Consistency of records
• Organize and collocate information
• Efficiency for metadata creators
• Easier to maintain data over time
• Less errors in data
• Differentiate similar names
• Provide context for names
8. Navaho man and child. 1913 Dr. Elliott, photo
Utah American Indian Digital Archive
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=390032
LC Name Authority File (LCNAF)
Getty’s Union List of Artist Names (ULAN)
Virtual International Authority File (VIAF)
Western Name Authority File (WNAF)
How would a local/regional name authority file fit in with the 
national/international authority files?
• Provide new ways of visualizing local collections
• Uncover connections and shared content areas
• Provide guidance to institutions who don’t have staff 
capacity to do in depth authority work
• Pipeline of information to national authority files
• Highlight importance of local authority work
Library systems - MARC authority records
Library systems - digital library systems
No good way to do name authority in digital collections
Regionally, partners using a variety of shared systems for their 
digital libraries
No way to automatically look up against national authority files
Need a centralized list of names for reference
Daughters of Utah Pioneers name index: http://www.dupinternational.org/pioneer_index.php
Authority control in digital collections
• Imported text files that need to 
be refreshed manually
• Can reconcile and improve 
metadata, but generally a 
manual process
• Digital collections work often 
distributed between many 
people in an organization, 
quality control always an issue
Van de Vanter, Billy's car 
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=126695
Overview of IMLS grant
1. Investigation
a. May 2016 - October 2016
2. Evaluation and Testing
a. November 2016 - April 2017
3. Pilot Implementation
a. May 2017 - October 2017
4. Assessment and Future Planning
a. November 2017 - April 2018
Christmas party at Lafabreques, Topaz Museum
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=341268
Collaboration with libraries in the west
Project partners include: 
• Utah State University
• Brigham Young University
• Utah State Archives
• University of Oregon
• University of Nevada, Reno
• University of Denver
Issues with externally hosting 
collections for multiple groups
SNAC
Library collections as research data
• Make info easier for people 
to reuse and repurpose
• Bulk download of datasets, 
transcripts, images for 
researchers
• API access to digital library 
collections
• Visualize connections between 
holdings of different 
institutions Christmas party at Lafabreques, Topaz Museum
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=341268
Linked Open Data (LOD)
• Principles of LOD
• Easier to enhance, 
visualize
• For example, enhance 
our local names with 
info from dbpedia


















"@value": "Savage, Charles Roscoe, 1832-1909"}]
}
]
Metadata wrangling (data submitted)
Metadata wrangling (data compiled)
Metadata wrangling (data deduplicated)
Metadata wrangling (data reconciled)
Metadata wrangling (data metrics)
• Started with ~500,000 names
• Deduplicated to 76,360
• 7357 -- 2+ collections (9.6%)
• 1484 -- 2+ institutions (1.9%)
• 271 -- 2+ states (0.35%)
• 62,381 personal names
• 10,706 corporate bodies
• 3,273 unknown
• 1091 are single words
• 2400+ cross references
• 500+ PN are First Last
Total names submitted
• Brigham Young University - 30,535
• University of Utah - 7533
• Utah State University - 2067
• Utah State Historical Society - 12,138
• Utah State Archives - 3657
• University of Nevada, Reno - 1277
• Oregon Digital - 4170
• University of Denver - 16,608
Metadata wrangling (assessment)
Search results in December 2016 Creator Subject
Name MWDL DPLA MWDL DPLA
Savage, C. R. 2022 2226 44 50
Savage, C. R. (Charles Roscoe) 1830 2023 43 44
Savage, C. R. (Charles Roscoe), 1832-1909 1708 1901 43 43
Savage, C. R., 1832-1909 1708 1901 43 43
Savage, Charles 1936 2165 60 126
Savage, Charles R. 1932 2128 58 65
Savage, Charles R., 1832-1909 1708 1902 43 43
Savage, Charles Roscoe 1833 2034 44 53
Savage, Charles Roscoe, 1832-1909 1708 1904 43 43
Savage, Charles, 1832-1909 1708 1905 43 43
Savage, Chas. R. 1 1 0 1
Savage, Chas. R., 1832-1909 0 0 0 0
Metadata wrangling (tools - JSON to CSV converter)
http://www.convertcsv.com/json-to-csv.htm
Metadata wrangling (tools - Excel formulas)
=CONCATENATE(C1,";",D1,";",E1)   
concatenate institution, collection, and field info into one cell
=CONCATENATE(F1," -- ",F2)   
concatenate multiple institution;collection;field into one cell to deduplicate
=IF(A3=A2,"",A3)   
deduplicate exact matches in sorted list
=COUNTIF(A:A,B4)   
count how many times a name occurs in the column
Metadata wrangling (tools - OpenRefine)
Metadata wrangling (tools - Postman and DPLA API)








Visualizations with name data (from SNAC)
Future phases of WNAF Project
• Pilot implementation of WNAF
• Assessment
• Managing vocabulary
• Reconciliation issues (system agnostic)
• Explore impact on metadata creators and users
• Training opportunities
• Develop a plan for expanding WNAF to more 
institutions
• How to move into full production for the project Brigham Young portrait
Utah State University
Extension, Enterprise, and Education: the Legacy of Co-operatives and Cooperation in Utah
http://digital.l ib.usu.edu/cdm/ref/collection/coops/id/1708
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